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Little Sha\4

Parents. Were Fain to Part 
With Favorite Son and Of
fered Second Son in Mis
Place

FINALLY BOWED
TO PEOPLES’ WILL

Boy Continued to Cry and Was 
Sternly Rebuked Then Took 
a Brace—Ex-Shah Philoso
phical

London, July 19.—The Teheran cor
respondent of the ^tmeflNlescribes the 
effecting scene at the pkrting of the 
new Shah from his parents. Both his 
mother and father broke down at the 
thought of parting with their favorite 
son and offered their second son in his 

The boy wept bitterly in sym- 
with his parents, and at first 

declined to leave his. mother. Finally 
their majetfces, upop being informed

ed to agree to the departure of the 
youthful shah.

When the formalities were conclud
ed, the boy continued to weep and it 
required a stern admonition to the ef
fect that crying was not allowed in 
the Russian legation before he. dried 
his eyes.

The little man then came out brave
ly and proceeded to the palace, where 
his mother is free to visit him. The 
ex-Shah accepts his strange .position 
with Oriental philosophy and shows 

■gggdignity. 
to live in

place.
pathy

lack of personal 
desire

There is- some obscurity, 
the Times correspondent, about

no
He expresses a 
Crinjea.
says . . HP .
the reasons that induced Mohammad 
All to abandon the struggle, but the 
final result is highly honorable to
both sides.

Much credit is due the Russian and 
British representatives for their firm
ness in resisting pressure to call in 
the Russian troops. The city received 

little damage from the rifle andvery 
shell fire.

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SERVICE

Negotiations Reported for Transfer of 
Dominion Wireless Stations to a 

Private Company
/

„x»Uent foundation, that overtures have 
been made to the Dominion Government 
by the United Wireless Telegraphs, look
ing to the taking over of the stations 
and service in wireless established and 
maintained by the Government (for the 
protection of shipping primarily) along 
the British Columbia coast. A similar 
proposal was put forward by the Lie 
Forrest Company a year or more ago, 
and failed, despite support accorded it 

British Columbia’s Minister and sev
eral of the members. In the present 
case It is reported that these are again 
found advocating the transfer suggested 
by the private company.

At the time that wireless was i 
duced in British Columbia, the GO 
ment rejected proposals from 
pany of Victorians to equip the neces
sary station at their own expense, and 
operate at a minimum of cost to the 
Government, this offer being rejected 
with the explanation that the Govern
ment had adopted a policy of maintain
ing wireless service throughout Canada 
as a public service. To negative this 
decision and turn over to a private for
eign company stations built at the pub
lic cost would seem to be a serious re
versal of policy of which the people ol 
Canada would ask more than a casual 
explanation.

The
Hon*

by

proposals meanwhile are in abey- 
pending the return to Ottawa of 
L. P. Brodeur, to whose depart

ment the wireless service is most close
ly related.

PITTSBURG STRIKE
ENDS QUIETLY

Pittsburg. Pa., July 19.—Without the 
slightest display of violence of 
sort on the part of the striking em
ployees, the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company resumed operations to
day.

at the 
the steamer

Five hundred men landed 
company’s wharf from 
Steel Queen, the car company’s ma
terial boat, quietly entered the shops 
and took up their tools in various de
partments without outward manifesta
tion that a labor distrubance of any 
kind had interrupted the shop opera
tions for the present.

The men who were put to work are 
reported to be the American working 
men of the Car Company, who walked 
out with the foreign strikers but re
fused to stay on strike as they found 
the foreigners had little excuse for re
fusing to work.

The company officials stated today 
that before the week ends they hope 
to have their plant in full operation.

Ladies’ Linen Costumes, C/v 7C
Regular value $8.75. Friday.................................. .... y * *■'Women’s Linen and Jumper

Suits $6.75 THESE ARE SPECIAL VALUES, INDEED. Here is a 
description of one of them which will appeal to every lady 

„of taste. It is made of fine linen, in tan shade, single- 
breasted style, cutaway coat, with fancy, buttons, roll collar 
and cuffs finished with stitching. Skirt plain circular cut 
with stitching. Regular $8.75. Special Friday at

Regular $6.59 to $9.50- Friday Special for
HOW COULD ANY LADY go without having one of these 

fine suits at this price? They are made of fine linen, in 
blue and white, three-quarter length, semHitting coat, with

shoulder and down front, also
586.75

straps of lace insertion over
have back panel. Skirt is circular cut and lace trimmed, and 
considering the quality material is a bargain at the old price,

; $9.50. Friday Special to clear ~............................ .. --$6.75
Ladies’ Underwear, c

Regular 35c. Friday for  .......................................... **

LADIES’ COTTON VESTS', fine quality, low neck, strap over
shoulder. Regular 35c. Friday 

LADIES’ VESTS, medium low neck, short sleeves and sleeve
less. Regular 35c. Friday

LADIES’ FINE COTTON VESTS, low neck, sleeveless, fin
ished with lace. Regular 35c. Friday .................25*

LADIES’ COTTON DRAWERS, long, close fitting, in closed
and opened styles. Regular 35c. Friday ...........................

LADIES’ COTTON CORSET COVERS, long and no sleeves^ 
Regular 35c. Friday ..................................................................

25*
Women’s Cashmere Hose, 35^

Regular value 50c. Friday.......................... • • :............. ..
EVERY LADY wishing to make a substantial saving will be 

here tomorrow, as we are placing for quick clearance a spe
cially fine line of Women’s Black Cashmere Hose at 
third less their regular value, and it is safe to say that on 
Friday they will be entirely cleared out. The regular value 

per pair, 50c. Friday they are marked at........... ■ ■

25*

one- 25*

25*
35*was,

Some New Arrivals in 
MouldingsDinner Sets Marked Very Low for

Friday Setting
Men’s Underwear

; 75cRegular values $1.00 to $1-75- 
Friday Special ...... ..................

A better opportunity was never afforded for men 
to replenish their underwear needs than what 
is offered here Friday. The regular values run 
as high as $1.75, but for Friday we have de
ducted the dollar and have marked them down 

Below are a few descriptions—

JUST ARRIVED—Wide range of designs 
in Room Mouldings—
Plain and Fancy Gilts. Per foot, 5c and,.. .IO*
Real Oak, well finished on seasoned material. 

Per foot
Imitation Oak, true in grain and color. 

Per foot

It is needless to say that these dinner sets will clear quickly at these prices. The assortments, while varied, give ample 
change for choice. So be here Friday and take advantage of these extremely low prices.

97-PIECE DINNER SETS, green floral decoration. Vèiÿ \ 99-PIECE DINNER SET, fine Austrian china full size plat-

Sp^,y pHçed v& ^‘ÆSÎ1S P& «££•
5*

to 75c.
MEN’S SUPERFINE FRENCH SILK LUS

TRE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in pretty 
shades of blue and grey, with a fancy white 
tfrise, excellent underwear, well finished and 
soft to the skin. Nothing pleasanter for sum-

5*
low at........ White Enamel, with burnished gilt line. Per 

foot ...............................................  ......................
Composition Colors, in harmoniously blended 

shades and gilt finish. Per foot...................

IV*Other Special Opportunities97-PIECE DINNER SET, English semi-porcelain, good, 
strong ware, neatly decorated in peacock blue and every piece 
gilt. Special Price ............................... .................. ..$8.90

97-PIECE DINNER SET, English semt-poreekia, pink trellis 
with small rose decoration. “Old Dresden” style. Priced to 
sell quickly at...................... . . . .................... .$1.0.75

OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE, with plain gold 
bossed borders. Setp may be made up to suit any sized 
family, at Special Prices—
Flat Round Plates, 5 sizes.
75c and
Deep Soup Plates. -Per dozen.................
Fruit Saucers, two sizes. Per dozen, 60c and
Oatmeal Dishes. Per dozen..........................
Cups and Saucers. Per dozen.............«.........
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each ...........
Open Vegetable Dishes. Each, 35c and ...
Soup Caseroles. Each........................................
Sauce Tureens, four pieces..............................
Gravy Boafs. Each............... .............. .
Sugar Bowls. Each .................................. .........
Meat Platters, 5 sizes. Each, $1.75, $1.25, 75c, 50c and..35*

or em- 5*
mer wear.

MEN’S FRENCH HEALTH BRAND OF 
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, a like light weight and fine make, soft 
to the skin.

MEN’S WHITE AND BLUE ELASTIC RIB
BED LISLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, best 
make, fit the figure snugly, and comfortable 
Anri nnat to use, especially suitable for tall men, 
strong and cool for hot days.

Dado and Panel Mouldings, in gilt and oak.
Per foot, 5c, ioc and 

Card Rail, with moulding attachment, white 
enamel. Per foot 

Plate Rail, polished imitation oak, various 
sizes. Per foot

*5*Per dozen, $1.25, $1.00, 85c,
.. ............... .«O*

15*•v ..5I.OO100-PIECE DINNER SETS, Austrian ohma, several different 
styles and decorations, roses, violets, May, etc. Clean, ligl 
and strong and no useless pieces. Excellent value at $15.00

ht 50* 15*
....L.75*
;..:$i.25
...:::t5*
......25*
... $1.50

97-PIECE ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER SET, 
dark bine border and deenrated with dark blue 2nd pmk»t 
flowers, traced and edged with bright gold. Special at $18.75

100-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SET, newest 
shapes, decorated with roses and partially gilt, very neat and 
pretty pattern. Special Price ...............—.........................$20.00

100-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SET, clean white 
body with cherry blossoms in sprays. A very pleasing^pat-v^ 
tern. Special Bt

Ladies’ Stylish Blouses 
of All Descriptions 

and Prices
75*Hair Brushes, 50c 25*
50*Special Friday at................................. .

THIS BARGAIN includes both solid and
back, with pure bristles. Ordinarily they 
would sell at 35 per cent more, but Friday 
you can take your choice at.........................

No matter what kind of a Blouse or Waist 
you wish, you will find by visiting that section, 
on the second floor, an assortment which would 
do credit to the. larger stores of Eastern centres. 
There are styles enough to suit everybody, while 
the prices make buying here wise economy.

screw

r
50*

Buy a Champion Gas RangeCottons at Remarkably 
Low Prices And Get a Coal and Wood Range Free

What is it? It is aand is thé,'greatest patented invention of modern times, 
be changed from gas to a coal or wood range. Blouses at 35cThe Champion Interchangeable Range is 

high-grade steel gas range which in three seconds
It is not a combination range.
It occupies exactly the same* space as a 

also a gas range. L‘ 0’ '
In brief, it does everything and more than any other high-grade gas range does, and does it better It also does everything 

that a first-class coal or wood range does, and does it better. It is the most practical, sensible, useful, economical and cleanly 

range in the world today.
Another important feature of the Champion is that no burners are in or directly under the top warming closet-all other gas 

compelled to have them, in fact 'it is the only method of heating the top oven in all other gas ranges. Another illustra-

new
COTTONS, bleached cotton, 36 in. wide, heavy 

quality. Regular price ioc. July Sale Price
8 1-2*

BLEACHED COTTON, 36 in. wide, heavy
July Sale

can
Just think of it—getting a decidedly well- 

made and finished Muslin Blouse at 35c! If you 
were to purchase the material and make one your
self, you would find it would cost considerably 

t^an what we are asking for them. Just 
come in and look them over.

is
coal range—it- looks like one—it feels like one—it works like one—it IS one, yet it is

quality. Regular price 12 
Price- -----

I-2C.
IO*

BLEÀCHED COTTON, 36 in. wide, fine, 
heavy grade. Regular price 15c. July Sale
Price................ ...................................T2 1-2*

MULL COTTON, 36 in. wide, very fine and 
soft. Suitable for fine underwear. Regular
20c. July Sate Price ............................12 l-2é

APRON GINGHAM, dark checks and stripes,
40 in. wide. Regular 20c. July Sale l^tee^

more

Net Blouses at $1.90ranges are
tion of the economy and superiority of the Champion Gas Range.

to the ovon—the heart of the range. Open the door, notice the warmth within—it is the heat ordinarily wasted 

in other gas ranges, but saved in tile Champion. ? : -
If you need a baking oven and are not cooking on top of *e range, turn on the gas burner at B, aply a match, close the 

door, and m 60 seconds it will be hot enough to bake biscuit, pie and bread, and this one burner in the oven does the work of the 
two or three used in all other gas ranges.

The Champion Range is a marvel of durability, and will last a ......
coal and wood ranges, and, being three, times as heavy as any of the high-grade gas ranges on the market today, it will naturally

outlast any three of them.

THE ASSORTMENT of fine Net Blouses 
which are shown at $1.90 is indeed worthy of 
note. They are beautifully finished, and are 
fit for any occasion. Lined with silk, in the 
latest and most attractive styles of the season. 
Priced for quick selling at

Now we come
is

oven

Dress Goods at Half 
Price at Our July Sale $1.96

lifetime. It has the extra heavy construction of thé regular

Blouses at 65c25*Striped Batiste, regular 50c, for .
FANCY STRIPED BATISTE DRESS 

GOODS, extra good quality, in light grounds 
and stripes. Regular price 50c. July Sale 
Price, per yard ...............................

Striped Mohair, regular 50c, for ....
STRIPED MOHAIR, in grey and fawn 

grounds and colored stripes, exceptionally 
good bargain. Regular price 50c. July Sale 
per yard . v................................... ............. .. • • •*”

Another lot which you can economize on. In 
the assortment shown at this price they are made 
of fine mulls, in the season’s most fascinating 
styles. Some -are plain, while you will find a 
goodly number beautifully trimmed with eyelet 
insertion. Come in and look them over. You 
will readily see their real worth.

k'f

25* TowellingA Place for theMail Order Dept..25*

Weary COTTON ROLLER TOWELLING, 

red border, 16 in. wide, bird’s-eye pat

tern. Regular Ioc. Price .... 8 1-2*

Is complete-in every detail. All orders re

ceived are made up and shipped same day. 

A thoroughly trained and competent staff 

of mail order assistants does your pur

chasing with the same exactitude as if 

you were attending personally, while our 

Catalogue conveys to you 

latest dictates, marked at prices to meet 

^all purses.

25*

Have Your Hair 
Dressed

Underskirts at 90cNo better place to spend a few mo

ments’ rest than otrf1' Tea Room, third 

floor. For refreshment you will find 

nothing so good as a cup of oür famous 
Mem Sabs tea. Just the place, too, to get 

a light lunch and eliminate all midday 

meal worries.

WHEN IN THE STOFfE you should not leave 
without being shown the splendid values to 
be had in W'Mte Underskirts. These are made 
of cambric and mulls, with deep flounce, 
splendidly made, and worth half as much 
more than the price we are asking for them, 
which ranges upwards from

.-LINEN HUCK TOWELING, 17 m. 

wide. Regular 15c. Special.. 12 1-2*In the most becoming style possible, a style that 
is attractive and which suits you best. If you 
want to be in fashion, do not fail to consult Mme. 
Russell, whose headquarters are in the Annex, 
third floor,. Madame Russell is assisted try a 

. trained staff of experienced assistants. She also 
makes a specialty of Manicuring, Chiropody, etc., 
at prices most reasonable.

LINEN GLASS CLOTH, red or, blue 
check, 21 in. wide. Regular

........\Of

Fashion’s

per yard. Price 90*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—ioc, 25c, 

50c and. $1.00 per Bottle
headaches cured

Bromo-Seltzer Does It We sell it—tec, 25c, 
50c and $1.00 per Bottle
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Ladies Linen Costumes, $5.75
Regular value $8.50. Friday for .. ..i................................... ............................» T

ON FRIDAY every lady will have ample chgpce to get a good serviceable stylish costume at 
a bargain price. These are regularly sold at $8.50, but tomorrow they can be had at a sub- ^ 
stantial saving. They are made of fine quality linen, in fancy stripes, and colors of blue and 
white, brown and white, and mauve and white. Coats are three-quarter length, semi-fitting, 
with plain tailor finish. Skirts are circular cut Regular value $8.50. Special Friday... .$6.75

Women’s Jumper Waists, $3.90
Regular value $5*75 and $6,75. for........ . ........ ......................................... - 1

ON FRIDAY we are placing on sale a specially fine line of Women’s Pongee Jumper Waists. 
These come in some very fascinating styles, made of exceptionally good quality pongee, 
regular value of these garments were $5.75 and $6.75. but to make them move away quickly 
we have marked them for Friday’s selling at the remarkably low price of ............................

The

$3.90
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